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Guess what the Engineers are up to ! LEG!

«EN

Effl- «TU
notice the support given to thehappy to get further assistance ,

however small. Classes are urged cigarette packs for a wheel choir 
to start planning their class drive. The collection box in the 
exhibits for open house and to Head Hall lobby is usually deep in 

practicing skits for opening empty packages which will be 
night It's always a good way to used to buy a wheelchair through 
tell the strength of class spirit the tobacco companies. So, if you 
from their participation in the must smoke, why not support this 
Engineering Week activities. good cause? It won't cost you

The EUS Store is certainly a well a thing, 
run outfit this year and Jack Finally, we would all like to wish 
Kipping, Dave Kerr and their staff Alanna Baird good luck as she 
should be congratulated on a good pursues her interests outside of 
effort. The hours of business are UNB. Her presence will be 
the most extensive in years and genuinely missed on the EUS 
make the store a real boon to the Council and in the hallways.

Hopefully everything will unfold

found a large error in your data, to have a good time regardless; 
Then it's a royal pain standing out they could surprise though.

The EUS does not have any big

There is no surer sign of Autumn 
than to see the undergrad 
Engineers out surveying the UNB 
campus. College Hill must be 
among the world's most surveyed 
areas of land ranking up there 
with the Nile Valley and 
downtown New York City. Every 
year sees the S.E. 2000 boys locate 
the gym, the STUD, and the Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence to within 
so many hundreths (or is it 
hundreds?) of centimetres. It's a 
pleasant way to spend a fine 
October day, standing out in the 
sun, leaning on a levelling rod, or 
focusing the lenses on a pretty 
co-ed. The Surveying is usually 
done in groups of 6 or so, which 
gives everyone time to take it 
easy under on elm. However dues 
are paid come November when it 
turns cold and you've discovered 
that you took it too easy or you've

RES
in the cold freezing your fingers.

Another sure sign of Autumn is events planned for this weekend, 
the start of the intramural softball this being the Thanksgiving or 
season. Last Saturday was the Turkey' weekend. However, the 
initial day of the season and it saw next weekend after this one will 
most of the teams in action. As is feature the Engineer's smoker, 
usual there are strong teams from which is a highlight on any 
the faculties of Engineering, degenerate's calendar. More on it 
Forestry and Phys. Êd. with some 
other good entries from STU, Law, 
and Business. The best of the 
Engineering teams could well be year's chairman Jeff Smith has 
Civil 5, which rolled up some been at work planning the week 
impressive wins on the weekend, for months now and many of the 
However, there are some other events have taken definite shape, 
strong entries notably Civil 3. The However, Jeff would be more than 
surveyors usually field at least one 
strong team, while the Mechan
icals, Electricals, Foresters, and 
Chemicals could alsp field real 
contenders. Tops in team spirits 
may well be Civil 4, whose aim is
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next week.
Something else which is coming 

up is Engineering Week. This

students.
It has been encouraging to as it should'.
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Classifieds
WANTED: to borrow, 1 sender, of any good 
make. Needed over the Thanksgiving 
weekend. PLEASE contact Matthew 
Penny at 4S5-2015, or 453-4985 if not there 
leave a message.

DEAR LEVERNE is back in full form - 
Have a personal problem? Write it down on 
a five, and send it to "Dear Leveme" In 
care of The Brunswickan, Room 35, SUB.

DISCO at Marshal D’Avray Hall with the 
Disco Kid. Thursday Oct. 14th. from 9 - 1 
a.m. $2.00 and $1.50 for members of the 
Education Society.

FOR SALE: 1974 Superbeetle, Sunroof, gas 
heater, 19,000 miles, New paint job [Gold] 
winter tires, a great buy; call' Tom 
472-4413.

NEED TYPING DONE? Call 472-3188 after 
5:30 quick reliable service.

FOR SALE 1 pair Look Nevada Ski 
Bindings Phone 454-4081 after 4:30 p.m.

FOR jALE: Fender Taguar Hollow body 
electric — had plush-lined case $300 or best 
offer call Ken at 454-3880 after 4 p.m.

LOST: 1 blue key case containing 
approximately 5 keys if found please 
contact: Cindy Rm. 223 McLeod House or 
453-4555.

WHO IS THE F.F.F.? Are you for real? 
Prove it! Johnney Booze.

WANT TO WORK AT SOMETHING FUN 
— Join the 1977 Winter Carnival 
Committee. First meeting Oct 14, 1974. 
Thursday. SUB Rm 4 8:00 p.m. Everyone 
welcome Kevin Garland Chairman.

WANTED: small single flute case. Will 
trade for a large flute piccolo case. Please 
call Susan at 454-1145.

NOTICE: Applications for Canadian Cross 
road International, a voluntary overseas 
organization with placements ranging 
from 4 to 10 months, are now being 
accepted. Contact Ursula Wawer or Dave 
Simms at the Brunswickan, Rm. 35 SUB — 
Deadline October 15.

DESPERATELY WANTED: One [only] 
shrinkproof, water-resistent, non-inflam
mable, poly unsaturated, shock-proof 
watermelon. All applicants please apply at 
Ursula Wawer's Home for Wayward Boys. 
Thick walls preferred. ALSO M. Cameo 
lost over the weekend. Please return to 
aforementioned domicile. (Sorry, no 
reward offered.]

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program

PET ROCK OWNERS - an astounding 
PARTY for Group 30 and Associates BYOB opportunity has arrived. The Bailey 
Meet in Blue lounge 8:00 a.m. Sat Oct 14. Geological Society wil prepare a

completely detailed genealogical chart of 
your pet rock for the token sum of one 
dollar. While under observation your rock

y.

LISTEN HERE! All are welcome to the
AGANZAA1 good ttime°to<be tad’bv'all will be cared for by experts who know what 

starting Friday night continuing Saturday, »» m„ea"s
MainEvent!Grtrowtand getlton.'Maps èxerci^area where your rock can play

arJWbri:as rrByot program in Canada and will make this
possibly traumatic and homesick separa
tion between you, an experience that any 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED wish to rock would enjoy. Bring your pet rock to 
welcome back John Daigle after his long the Geology common room [F3-Geology/ 
trek to the mostly unexplored reaches of Foresty Building) or the Geology 
Northern Central Canada Welcome back - Department Office [Room F112] Note: No 
Tim, Larry, Bill, Wayne, Hazel, Lomie, rocks under six years old. Our nursery is 
and Kim. still under construction.

The progress of society is founded upon the growth o) 
consciousness of each individual.

IS. Natural, effective, systematic, refreshing, simple, 
effortless, spontaneous, easily learned, scientific, verifiable, 
practised twenty minutes morning and evening to develop the 
full potential of the individual.

ISN'T- A lifestyle, self-hypnosis, concentration, contemplation, 
mind control, a philosophy, a yoga exercise, an intellectual 
practise, a religion, a diet, a special way of dressing or difficult 
to learn.

All vehicles parkec 
from 6:00 a.m. to 6:( 
Monday to Friday 
registered with the 1 
Traffic Section in 
Furthermore, vehicle 
parked in marked | 
only.

There are five 
vehicles. Those own 
ents, faculty, sta 
vehicles and visitors.

A student vehicle ii 
by any person proceei 
any degree or attend! 
seminar, or course, eii 
non-credit. Students 
divided iiÿo residen 
and others.

Faculty includes 
holding a full oi 
academic rank at the 
campus of the univ 
includes all other reg 
ees of the univers 
union, or other ag 
regular business on <

)

about the TM program as taught by MaharishLearn more 
Mahesh Yogi. Nobody won first 

presidential debate
PUBLIC LECTURE

Carleton Hall Room 106 Thurs. Oct: 14, 8:00 p.m.
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hanscendcnlal Mediation" is a service murk of WPEC—l) S . a nonproln educa
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smile into silent cameras for 
28-minutes while Nobody spoke 
out on the issues.

PHILADELPHIA (ENS-CUP)
Wavy Gravy, campaign manager 
for the Nobody for President 
crusade, has announced Jhat 
Nobody won the first presidential Wavy notes mat Nobody's 
debate between Jimmy Carter and forces had asked to be allowed to 
Jerry Ford.

WE'RE READY TO SHOOT YOU!!
FOR SALE: Vivitar Series I 200 mm f3 
telephoto lens with Pentax thread mount. 
Contact Anne at 454-4042.

participate in the debates, but the 
League of Women Voters turned 

"It was obvious ", Wavy said, them down flat. The sound
break-down was a direct result of

No,it's not that we ore violent, 
There's no need to be silent.
Our friendly, cheerful downtown staff 
Would like to take your photograph.

FOR SALE: 1972 MGB very good 
condition, no rust for more info phone 
472-3140 or 455-3033 or 453-3192.

"Nobody was on for 28 minutes 
and came away the clear winner." Nobody's exclusion, he soys. Wavy 
Wavy also says that Nobody "offed also noted that much of the 
the amp" that forced Presidential world's press is reporting that 
candidates Carter and Ford to Nobody won the first debate.

FOR SALE: one craft genuine leather coat 
size 40 with removable lining. Reason for 
sale improper fitting. Same coat sells at 
Woolcc for $200. Will sell $75.00 can be seen 
at 831 Hanson or phone 455-8003.

BlSo if you pion to graduate 
Come on down 'fore it's too late! 
Remember now,this ain't no jive, 
Phone 455-9415.
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| ‘BETTER DAYS’
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STUDIOS
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it ifrom Philadelphia 

happy hour - 11a.m.-7p.m. $.55 
Sundays - 12 a.m.-8 p.m. lfz price
No Cover Sunday thru Wednesday!
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